Important Weather-Related Announcements
Murray Ridge program closing information will be available on TV station Fox 8, on the Fox 8 website
fox8.com, and on radio stations WEOL 930 AM and WOBL 1320 AM, as it has in the past. However,
rather than the listing “Lorain County Board of MR/DD,” there will be two separate listings
for Murray Ridge Center:



Murray Ridge—Adult Activities Centers
Murray Ridge School

Parents and caregivers of school students should disregard the “Murray Ridge—Adult Activities Centers”
listing, and follow only the listing for “Murray Ridge School.” Conversely, adult consumers and their
parents/caregivers should disregard the “Murray Ridge School” listing, and follow only the listing for
“Murray Ridge—Adult Activities Centers.”
If “Open—No Transportation” follows the announcement for “Murray Ridge—Adult Activities Centers,”
parents/caregivers are welcome to transport adult consumers to their day service sites. Regular programming will be provided. Consumers should be dropped off no earlier than 8:30 a.m. and must be
picked up by 3:45 p.m.
In the event of bad weather, the decision to transport individuals to Murray Ridge Center will be based
on the ability of our busses to travel safely on city and county roads. Regardless of whether or not
transportation is available through Murray Ridge Center, if our Adult Activities Centers are open, but
there is an individual concern about the weather, adult consumers should feel free to stay home. Likewise, parents/caregivers of Murray Ridge School students who have individual concerns regarding the
weather should feel free to keep their child at home.
Please be aware that transportation to enclave sites is generally available even if transportation to the
Adult Activities Centers is cancelled. Murray Ridge Center does not broadcast the status of enclave
transportation on the television or radio. Consumers should assume that enclave transportation will be
available unless they receive a phone call from a member of our Community Employment program.

